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Smashed up pop rock with a "British-California" sound heard on Dawson's Creek, Party of Five and

American Embassy (Fox). If you like Fountains of Wayne, Wilco or Dashboard Confessional, this is for

you. Featured recently on the O.C. 11 MP3 Songs POP: Beatles-pop, ROCK: Modern Rock Details:

Listen for Binge's Surrounded on ABC's Beautiful People this Fall (episode 105)! This is the band you

heard recently on CBS Sports  NBC's Today Show with their Maria Sharapova song (not quite available

on CD or as download yet, sorry). Also listen for their Roger Federer Grand Slam Man song on CBS.

Look for "Hangover" and "Come Back Home" in the film "Fish Without a Bicycle". Check out the

"Hangover" sound clip. Ghost of Girlfriends Past - ***** (5 stars - Rolling Stone) - The debut album from

Binge features several tracks heard on popular television shows Dawson's Creek, Party of Five and

American Embassy. The album that started it all with 11 tracks of pure jangle and college rock, "Ghost"

will make a believer out of you. Features the hits "Surrounded", "Lately", "Hey! Your Girlfriend Digs Me"

and more. This album features 4 songs heard on both Party of Five and Dawson's Creek! Biography -

Formed in 1995 with a beer and a bad hair day, Binge is a smashed up pop-rock band from Hoboken,

New Jersey, USA. Binge can be seen (and heard) performing in the New York/ New Jersey area, college

campuses and overseas, especially when money is involved. In addition to being a Dawson's Creek

featured artist and Party of Five regular, they are probably best know for their original underground hit

"Anna Kournikova" that can be heard on E! True Hollywood Story. Binge received some international

notoriety in 2003 when their new single  video "Anna Kournikova" made it to #1 on the Lycos Top Ten

Videos. The video features exclusive footage of the international tennis star. To see Binge's Dawson's

Creek interview visit: dawsonscreekmusic.com/spotlight/binge If you like Coldplay, Fountains of Wayne,

Wilco, Matthew Sweet or Oasis, this is the CD for you.
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